
Added Charm in the Separate Waist
IF any mliruld''l mortal labor

under tha impression that tlva
vorue of tha separate blouae la
on tha in let him wander
through tha ihopa and view tha

provision which designers and merchants
hay. made for the aatlafylnr of woman',
demand for that Indispensable garment.

Never waa there greater variety In thla
convenient garment and eurely waa there
never greater charm. The elaborate lln-- 1

gerle blouaea are more dainty and beautiful
than thoae of last aeaaon. If that la possible.

The hand embroidery tiaed lavishly upon
them la chiefly of the very fine and delicate
Slnd enunciated with dainty baby garments
and the whole tendency among the fine
waist of the lingerie class seems to be
toward delicate effects rather than toward
bold and striking design.

Valenciennes lace Is still the prime fa-

vorite for combination with the hand em-

broidery, but real cluny in very narrow
Insertion Is exceedingly popular for use
even upon the sheerest batiste and hand-
kerchief linen.

Borne of the most charming models among
the simpler blouses make use of no lace at
all, save perhaps a narrow frill at collar
top and as a sleeve finish. One very suc-
cessful little model which Is made both In
sheer waist batiste and In silk mull Is upon
the Marie Antoinette tine with plaited
frills down the center front and finely
tuoked shoulders.

The front frills have their edges cut In
deep pointed scallops and then embroi-
dered In tiny scallops with silk of soft blue
or green or brown or rose. Little em-

broidered green dots are set In these scal-
lops and form a border to the frills.

The close high collar la finely tucked
and embroidered to match the frill and a
little lingerie bow embroidered In the same
fashion Is set at the head of the frill.
The sleeves are rather full and reach
well below the elbow, being finished with
an embroidered turn-bac- k cuff. A cluster
of very tiny, hori.ontal tucka, along the In-

side seam, adds to the shapeliness of this
sleeve model.

It will be hard to find anything prettier
for ordinary wear than one of these blouses
and almost aa charming as other models
In fine batiste with plaited frill collar and
cuffs, embroidered simply In little scallop
of bright coloring. All white models of
the same general character, but without
embroidery and with lace trimmed frills,
cuiTs and collars are very attractive, and
there are some delightful little French
blouse of dotted swlas whose scalloped
borders are finished with tiny narrow

ASHION writers agree In pronoun,
clng the Easier bride of 1907 mostF highly favored. Madame Modeste
has exhausted her skill and re-

sourcesn In providing for her adorn- -

went. Fashlon Will make her sweet and
Willowy. Her waist will be slender, her
shoulders will droop gracefully and the
grown fitting snugly about her rounded hips
Will fall In the moat becoming billows
about her feet.

White satin remains the leading mate-
rial for a wedding gown, and so the Enster
bride who takes to the distinction of a
church wedding may wear a princess gown
of Ivory white satin. It will have a square
train from a gored skirt, with a watteau
plait from the shoulders, held by straps
of pearl trimmings, which give the girlish
"Jumper" effect, over an underwalst or
lace as fine as she chooses. The elbow
Sleeves will be ripples of lace. The veil
will stream from a coronet of orange bios- -

soms, and She will cary a shower bouquet
Of lilies of the valley.

The bridesmaids will wear gauze, chiffon,
tulle. Swiss or organdie, made with plain
skirts, gathered at the side and back. The
bodices will have the new pelerine fronts,
with narrow puffing between bands of rib- -

bon, ending on the left side In roses of
.ikllVnn T flnnno, la Irlmniflfl with rilch- -"""" - - -
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The bride's going away costume will be
trotting frock. It may be made or e

new shades or stnpca Paa ma in t

Wrt U wlUnhavri poncoll cut In th

O ONE wants a gloomy room, but
what to do with such a room is aN troUem that ha. bothered more
thin one of us.

si" Many a woman has foregone In- -

Ida curtains, even sash curtains, to allow all
the light uoeslble to come Into the room,
but .till it looks dreary. It is not so much
th. llrht that w. need aa the sunshine-
.- - ki. o ni .a must""" . ' . ..
maka it, or rather get tne errect or it.

, .i. - .u..!.A room wna m norumrn tufpeu. hhahu, . .a ( w or some
uch cold color, but rather In rich, warm

tones of olive, green, brown, red or yellow,
If the room gets but little light and sun- -

hlne yellow should be our choice. Not
i . n v. - ..ait.

but also on the celling for the sake of the
reflection. A pretty treatment la to have a
l!ht mimnkln vellow on the walls as far

k. io!,.- - mnHinr n lighter shada
above this and on th celling. Then yellow

,k sash curtains, pulled back, tend to
. . . .

JllSSe rUIIHl BUIIIIJ.
Bras, can make a wonderful difference to

a dreary room. A large Jardiniere with a
plant In It placed In a dark corner will
Ughten up most marvelously. The andirons,
too, will give a cherry reflection; even can- -

dlestlcks help, and little trays and bowls,
be they ever so small. The importance of
brass In a sunless room can not be too
strongly emphasised. Mirror, brluhten up
and so do some picture, with well polished

tjeV

plaltlnRS of the awlxa cr of Valenciennes
under an embroidered ultra of pink or
blue, while In each .callop is embroidered
a tiny aprlg In tha acme color aa tha but-
tonholing.

Theee effect are all newer than the
of Valenciennes and the use of

hand embroidery upon blouaea buttoned up
the back, but the latter are aa popular aa
ever. The very fluent white batiste, made
with the smallest possible pin tucka form- -
Ing a yoke collar and long, close-fittin- g

cuffs, and with open work velnlng or bead-
ing set In all tho scams, makes a dainty
and practical blouse for morning wear,
and several of the best houses are offer-
ing such models.

Plaited frllllt'lf
for the Marie An-

toinette frills may
be bought by the
yard In many
styles. Much of
this ready - made
frilling iHcks fine-
ness, out certain
Arms noted for
such accessories
curry the frilling
In very fi.ie

l
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BOMR WASHABLE BI.orSES OF PALE PINK AND BLUE AND WHITE BEAU-
TIFULLY KAUmOlDERD BY HAND.

plaited the the and a blouse various nets others, real
soft of lace or laundress. A of handsome cm- - rately and are sex.

may be fluted In laundering are also liked

back, that leaves the waist with a
slight flare and a fan of plaits at the
center back. The shoulder will have the
broad bund and the coat sleeve be of
proper length, for this Is a serviceable cos- -
turns.

With It goes the brown straw hat lined
with green, with a bunch of green wings,
shading from dark to light, artistically
disposed.

Highly favored is the Easter bride this
year. Fashion will make her svelt and
green stripes and a bunch of green and
brown ribbons. Her traveling bag will be
of brown alligator, lined with green, and
purse and beauty bag will match. Her
brown gloves will be stitched with green,

her shoes of the same bronze leather
may have a neat little green tie. Her
hosiery will be green, with heather brown
embroidery, ana aDout ner nat win oe a
voluminous veil with dots of green.

Stripes are rampant, as the bride di- -

covered when she went In search of a
blouse of lawn to wear beneath
her coat. The lawn a shadow strip
with tiny spots, and Insertion and embroid- -

ery extended over the shoulders to pro- -
duce the bretelle Idea and, meeting with V
intersections, formed a yoke with tne jace
and tucks circled about the neck.

Spring fills a good-size- d section
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nelgnt l8 especially appropriate for silk
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with Swiss and lawn and the dainty linen
Jttbots meet the needs of stocks and collars.

forgotten the Irish lace
aroun1 yoke and collar, which fits over
nia"y lmI)le walBt- - Trulr convenient is

.... ......
glasses and gilded frames, dui xnese muo
points are too seldom unen mho cuiibiuoio.- -

tlon.
The time has gone by when the bedstead

wa, a Imp., framework. It ha. developed
from a skeleton of plain wood or Iron Into
a magnificent and expensive piece of furnl--

ture and nowadays people cnoose n.e.r
with care. The nickel sort has

. . . .

never Droved popular on account oi us
, , . .v.. Ad a i. tvttl.pa.o.. -

. . - ....- -ariraat nloiA tT r lirn lill rm it V1B.LUru.llT ll&a-
the most to do In giving the room a fur- -

nlshed appearance. Nickel bedsteads ar
only fit for a summer home, whre every- -

thing should look cool and refreshing,
Brass is the best to get in a metal bed- -

r ..u ,1 if ntiA can afford it. It has a rich.
warm look. The differ, but each
season finds an Improvement In the finish.
The bst bedsteads not of solid brass
They have Iron supporters running through
each separate rou ana um gives vue
..ability.

,l,l .,..1. . ...:la sr. fiin.....u 11. ., . . . IA.lllimiil IIICM ui. i. u w v. m w v u
more sanitary by many, they can never be
made ao handsome as many of the wooden
ones. Nor can they give such an appear- -

anc of comfort. One of the handsomest
bedsteads is of mahogany. It lends an air
of solid comfort to a bedroom,

In a living room where all things receive
constant use and hard use, at that. It Is

often .omethlng of a problem to know
what to have us covering, for the couch

No woman', happi-
ness can be complete
vi ithout children ; it
is her nature to love

and want them
at much so at
it it to love the
beautiful and

on Home

pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother mu6t
past, however, it to fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There it no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend to prepares the system for
the coming event that it it safely passed without any danger. This
great and wonderful

women through
tha trying crisis without suffering. C"rVT Fl ST rWi fvJl

SVad lot it book sotuslnlng laformsuoa Ji I fh ' lu I f! I If If prwlM valus W all moiti.r., j rjjj I I I I U I
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Pretty Garments for the Easter Bride

Hints Decoration

broidery bordered on each edge by double

this invention Irish, cluny, filet or Vcnlpe
lace, and it is seen many combinations.
An embroidered stock of Persian lawn,
with a trig little bow with lace edges is
wornvWith tho golng-awa- y gown,

if she Is bound on a motor tour, she has
a white flannel striped tailored skirt nnd
coat with a silk blouse to match her blue
stripe. Over this goes the satin rainproof
cloth coat with a rolled collar and box
plaited back. A Prlscllla hood of the same
material aa the coat completes a protecting
garb until the first stopping place, when
the bridal going away suit of white flannol
striped with blue may give way to a rust
color In a serviceable cloth,

The bridal lingerie will be the finest In
Quauty and design. The svelt figure has
reauoed underneaths to a minimum. The

drop is the only skirt under thin
n,ateriala and Jupe pontalon or divided
klrt ot soft gatln under thick cloths.
The new made corsets, so deep on the

hips, support the Jupe pantalon, which Is
fast. All corsets are trimmed

around the top with rows upon of
jace 0r quillings of soft ribbon, which hides
the corset line. The new "corset-cach- e-

corset," with which no slip is Is

carried up to the shoulders, where front
anj back meet with a narrow strip of lace
or ribbon. A bertha of lace finishes It at
.L. a A . K.tafr la V.I4tan linearIIIO BIIU HW w
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i i . oA Mmmni- - a rtnnn limzerlfi
petticoats and night dresses, the tops of

. .... ,
which are a mass ot lace ana emoroiuery,

.
wuri aajnty Dreamasi jucusn ui w
ribbon lingerie negligee of dotted
Bw)gs wlth ribbon streamers, are
carried along on the honeymoon tour.

Of course no outfit is perfect without a
dinner costume of rajah silk, trimmed with

and Tips (or
w. v i- - v. Amr-- mm wall""""

The materials that have proved most sat- -

lsfactory from every point of view are the- -

art tickings TJT .eiiall stand repeatea muna""" u
nam wear; tney are mwy ...
"
Stripes, floral designs galore and beautl- -

. . .T. I ...a. m n,QV r.A II I, n IHBASiui rur-m- u i""-"- ' -
oottnna ajid linens and when used In con--
- -
...i .ant, .hr mjuuuuutt nim - w '-

living room couch a most coxy and living
spot, luring the unsuspecting on to many
an Idle hour.

Another thing to oonslder In thla room Is
the number of pictures. Too many small
pictures scattered about draw the eye ua- -

consciously and prove very wearying.

Helps for Housekeeper.
A few drops of oil or lavender scanereii,v,,h a book case in a cionea ruuiu w!i4

Bave a Horary irom moiu
Ink .pot. If mSkh;nicwh,lUIlS

I ...
lAft with this on for two aays . win ue
hardly visible when it is brushed off. He-po- ut

if
When meat Is being roasted there Is

danger of It becoming too brown place a
basin of water In the oven. The steam
prevent scorching and the meat will cook
better.

To renvo the odor of onions from a knife
dip It Into running cold water, then dry and
polish It. Hot water tends to set the odor
of onions, both on the knife and the hands
and for Ids reason should be avoided.

To tak. mildew from linen run tne apois
with luas, scrape chalk over them, rub
them well, lay the linen on the grass in the
sun as It dries wet it a little. The
spots should come out in two applications.

win n hiimt saucecan with cold water to
which some soda has been added. Aliow the
wairr to come siowly to a tHu. wnen ius
burnt portion of the pan may be scraped
clcun. A handful of wood ashes If added to
the wattr will aid the cleansing.
To test the purity of butler smear a lit-

tle on a of clean white pnper, roll up
the paper and burn it. If the butter ia pure
the smell of the burning paper will not
prove unpleasant, but It the butter is not
pure a distinct odor of tallow la notice- -

Chat About Women.
Mrs. Kats Wilson Is supposed to be th.

only woman professional lot.sier catcner in
the state of Maine. Mrs. has a boat
wiiufcn motive power is a fnur homu power
guMjline engine and she Is making a auo-c--

of her business.
Miss Ada l.ydla Howard, who died In

Brooklyn a few days ago, was the first
woman college president In the world.
M:- - Howard was Um original president ot
Welltsley, having fcelected for thst
place by lloury V. Liuraiit, founder of lue
Institution.

Mn. Flora Annie Sterl. the author, was
askrd recently by an American friend for
Soma lnluruuitlon about neraelf. Mr. Steel
replied; "I ltve bu lusbfrlad, 1 bave

frills of goixl Valenciennes, one wider than
the other, makes an effective Marie An-

toinette finish for a blouse, and Is easily
put together by any needlewoman.

The delicately tinted French dimities are
being used In Faris for
blouses, silk mull In white or In pale
shades, trimmed only with hand embrold- -
ery In the same shade, makes a very chic
blouse. One of the models Illustrated here
Is of silk mull and Is offered In white, pale
blue, pink, lavender and delicate gray.

It Is embroidered In self color and In
a graceful design of ribbon bows and fes-

toons and butterflies. Collar and cuffs are
finished with the embroidery and no lace
Is Introduced In the original model,

many women will prefer to add
line of creamy Valenciennes as a neck

finish.
Another model In silk mull Is made with

the yoke embroidered by hand In self color.
The extreme simplicity and daintiness of
these models set them apart from the or-

dinary redy made blouses and they have
Fine white etamlne, embroidered, by hand.

met with great success.
tm n--. t.rlnl h,i Ko tnlron tin
by the French blousemake.rs and models
are shown In a crepe of very crlnkley
face, which Is warranted to launder well
and need, no Ironing, the blouse being
merely shaken out carefully while drying.
Our artist has sketched a pretty and prac-

tical model In this crepe, which requires a
somewhat bold embroidery or lace for trim- -
ming, since finer trimming is not effective
upon the rough surface.

Pretty pongee blouses, profusely em-

broidered In self color, are made up for
wear with street frocks, the color of the
pongee matching that of the frock or
matching one of the colors In the frock
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I have two
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are trng
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Some of Woman's Fancies
Drromllon of the her f.ther the other day to buy
1XTKEN women students of the

Wisconsin have organ- -

lied "the 8tnle Blessedness
club." the of which may
be from the title.

gailjzod Bt nrst as a of resisting tho
matrlmonai ,ihements expounded
,ont Norcross of the tho
haJ scope now a

society. are some
of the Df the constitution:

of a centg ghan be imposed upon
members going-- to with men.

A fine of 60 cents shall be levied upon
all members receiving gifts from men.

No member shall go walking with a man,
under penalty of a nt fine.

Under no circumstances shall a member
an Invitation to the Junior prom.

any member of break
her to she shall be
fined fcVW. In addition to she shall be
compelled to banquet all the members of
the society, both active

is the plan of the to estab-
lish a home on of the Wis-
consin lakes, to be paid for out of the

of renegade members and the earnings
of th8 celibate, when they graduated.

Girls M ho Well.
Most girls look forward to marrying

h&y a hon. f thelr and
moat young to marry

they not to marry
or the Bak, of eelVin' down bavln

home,
It la not the of one's

acquaintance who. aa a rule, carry the
observe the St. Louis Rpub- -

lie. often do we see the bello of any
circle who, when she waa young, the
center of attraction at every single

1, A ".. .1 41 . -, u. n 1 -- m,n V.

at acme while others ro--

girl who fun to "phock"
is careless of the feelings

The girl worry and fuss to
go to every party that comes In the way.
She isn't tearful, If circum-
stances should prevent her Parties

very pleasant and amusing and make
a fitting recreation but how
often do we see the party-goin- g

out In the cold, the sisters
In tho fairy tale, while the Clndc- -
rella, who was left at the

and lives happily ever after,
The nico girl never allows to

after any man to whom she feels
attached.

jt v, tno man i fe to do the woo--
j,e wnerally prefers to do it.

Tno Eirj to a man she
likes away from others In order to talk to
him alone. She that he wants
to talk to her he will manage

But does the clrl snub a man

and
didn't need

The handsome lace K ns u, rnla ionn
the dressiest thing nf Its and beau- - bX mon and women alike, and yet the Renowned throughout the country as
tlful models both fine and heavy laces nd 4 no nmrry or else makes authority revolutionary history,

displayed. several of lace a match thut is anything brilliant luto suited personally and by hun-ar- e

combined life. dreds of persons search of historical
filet, example, will be softened Neither Is It the flirt that men chooso. information. Miss Wilson Is of great

by Valenciennes and perhaps further em-- The flirt has a amusing time for a to the city as an Intelligent custodian of
belllshed embroidered motifs of mous- - little a who will- - its
sellne de sol set Into the lace. ingly goes and marries Bhe can accurately answer the quea-Ofte- n

It only close examination nice glii" of his acquaintance a few months t'ons of who the museum. Her
that one realizes the wealth of detail afterwards. amiability, her charming old-tim- e coun-

tering Into one of handsome lace harum-scaru- girl and hfr fund Information
blouses, the price asked for the girl who likes shock people and do ,,,r Invaluable In position, and yet
models is Illuminating and will call and wild laugh at he-r- selves from the city a smaller pit--

While frills are height of will offer less puzzling problem to and elabo- - 0f and attracts but little e,

frills muslin which the band trimmed bold fine laces fectlon from either
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Baby Irish heavy Irish
crochet nnd Valenciennes, Is a nopu- -

used for dressy blouses.

embroidery Japanese design.
The a yoke and

lace and embroidery chlftun and
cut one piece the shah

should a
lng ninon, and
sleeves cream chantilly. One
lace sequlned occasions, and
it should have a girdle pompadour silk

brighten
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I( a gM ,lkes a rnani tnero l8 n0 folIy
uai to guch behavior. Nothing makes a

man., VUng turn disIlka more qulckIy
than ma ort of m!Ulner- -

If you dlgk8 gn4 do not 0 en
OniirfiitfA him t hnn It a si r a aar a)mn
h,m by a BlmpIe ilgMei manner what

mean
high

Ibsen club was harrowing ex-

periences, quoted by Youth's
"happened, course. In church while I
was wearing for my father-lnla-

I was leaning forward during prayer one
morning, when my new heavily trimmed
tint fill C A f T1 , 0 (1 , .l. rt ttl,
P-- w ahead and rolled of sight.

I had an umbrella.
as as I could I reached under

the next rew, reached with um- -
t.nnHio. .k,. , ,"'' i. -
mv band finally touched it I knelt

In my place, closed my eyea I suppose I
as ostrich does, that if I

see nobody could see me and tried
to look as as my mind had never
been off the service.

"With my eyes still devoutly closed I
pinned that wretched hat in using

because hatpin was missing,
feeling quite rroud or my.elf to think

had managed the affair so well.
When we stood up for last hymn

I suddenly became conscious that all the
women in were staring

me and trying hard not to smile. The
moment I outside I took that hat off
and looked at It. My dears. wasn't my
hat at all. I hod helped myself little
Flossie Slocum's bright red sunshade
trimmed In infantile white daisies and me
In black!"

The Courteous.
A clever woman was
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neckties, She thought sTw knew exactly
what wanted. She was she knew
what she wanted him to have, In any
event she assistance of the

kind, an
at all, on con-ar- e

kinds but letter
model. hand- -

but many man past
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black
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clerk. Hut the clerk had a gient deal of
advice to give and he save It In a flippant,

Kgresnlve manner which was mo- -t oh- -

noxious to the young woman. rinajlv
,e brought out a line of gorgeous Ascots.
"There," he said, with an

knowing smile, "I'm sure he'll like one of
those. All h vmmr men them.'

The girl glanced at them
ana lnen Bt ounj min aa if ,he saw
i,ltn for the first time. "Oh, he's not as
young aa you are," she said. "He's a full
grown man.

A Descendant of Betsy Rosa.
Whlio congress Is considering tha pass-

age of a bill by which the famous birth-
place of the flag, Betsy Hoes house,
will become the property of govern-
ment, three lineal descendants of Betsy
Rosa are living In in com-
parative proverty. One of them la an em-

ployee of the
Sarah Markley Wilson, custodian Of

the museum at hall, is the
of originator of

the American flag. Her grcat-grand- -

father was John CTa pool the tulrd
husband of Betsy Ross.

Miss Wilson, a gentle, well bred old
woman, lives with an elder sister Clarissa
Sidney, and an Invalid brother. Jacb.
whom both help to support. In Thomas
av(.nuo. Rherwood. West Philadelphia

The m eager waes-37.- M a mont- h-
ehe receives from the city, and the little
her B1Bter contribute by
a private school, are the family's
pniy means of support, relates the Phlladel- -
- - . .

lan" lnnn lno averaBe scniDwoman
While she is consulted by Colonial

Dames, Daughter of Revolution and
members of other historical societies, and
has been elected an honorary member of
several of these. Miss Wilson Is too retir-
ing and too proud to make her straitened
condition known, even to those who might
be willing to aid her.

There Is, however, a movement on foot
among her friends and BOme others who
know hrr worth tn fntprfn councils tn
increasing her salary to at least $TiO a
month.

A prep Into the home of MIps Wilson,
her sister and Invalid brother recalls the
paires; of Cranford.

Their little house In Bherwood Is rich
mainly in associations. Heirlooms lnher- -

lted from Betsy Ross comprise much of
the furniture. High backed chairs, spin- -
die legged tables, old silver, china and
powter ware that would delight the heart
of the antiquarian are in evidence every- -

where. An of gentility and
'J world grace pervades the modet

abode where these old neople are passing
,hr,r declining days In want.

great made.

Woman Kdltor.
One of the most remarkable women In

the United States Is Miss Katherlno
Prtnwn v Tftrin TVtvlsi n'Polllw'a mi r an t

a8 edltor of th. BoBt(n pot Ml8S Con.

notably. A few days ago Bhe was awarded
the Laetare medal, given once a year by
Notre Dame university, Indiana, to the
man or woman selected for notable work
along the lines of art, science,
publlo works and religion. Miss Conway
Is the fourth woman In the country to
receive this rare honor.

Princely Wedding- - Gift.
The princely sum of 12,000,000 will be the

wedding gift of Charles M. Schwab, the
and former president of

United States Steel
sister. Miss Gertrude Schwab, when she
becomes the bride of David Barry of Johns-
town, Pa. Tho ceremony will take place
shortly a.fter Easter.

"Charlie Is the beat brother any girl In
this world over had," waa tha earnest reply
of Miss Schwab when by her
friends who had heard of the magnificent
present which she I. to receive.

Miss Schwab and her fiance are neither
of them poor. Mr. Barry Is the cashier of
a bank at Johnstown and Is looked upon
as one of the substantial business men of
that place. He Is on the sunny side of 10

and Is not at ail bad looking. Miss Schwab
resembles her big brother In a marked de-
gree. She Is plump without being stout;
not very tall and with a wealth of

brown hair and hazel eyes. She has
the happy smile and sunny disposition of
her famous brother and also bis hearty
and infectious laugh.
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you without being unkind. way has not only maintained that unique
$ newspaper at the standard of
in m Church. cellence which it attained under the fa-"T-

most thing that ever mous Irish patriot's management, but she
happened to me." said Mrs. Peters when the has broadened the scope of Its Influence

Snapshot of the Kaiser and Five of His Sons
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The Suit's Testimony

Jiy Jlinm lf.

Alook at me now! rCJVPCin the way my lapels bulge no-

tice the tinevennese of my shoulders
how they lave fallen awny See how

broken and lumpy lacking I am In front
Don't you think th. way I'm twisted he- -

and dlsterted there that I'm ab.ut ths
worst looking Suit you ever saw In your
life?

Yet there's good mnterlil In me. Judge.
If I hnd been properly cut and made up

you wouldn't see me In this terribly
twisted Condition not much. '

But I wasn't!
Between these twa prisoners my present

Condition was assured.
For the tailor there cut me altogether

Improperly, then hustled mo threuirh a
lot of Inexperienced, hunger-drive- n opera-
tives, who "slammed" ma together any;
old way.

And when I came from their bands, Z

was badly made I felt It.
I should hava been carefully taken apart

and made ovor by skilled tailoring ex-

perts then I might have had a slight
chance of being a good suit.

But no that would cost money. ,

I was thrown to old L'r. Goose the Hot
Flut Iron for his work Is cheap.

He stretched tne here and shrunk m.
there till every thread and strand of
Fabric ached and ached.

But he made me look the part of a well-ma- de

suit, like thousands of other Im-

properly cut and poorly tailored suits ha
has so "doped."

To soon Como to the state you see me
in now, Judge disgraced and dishonored.

Now, that's the Charge I have agaln.-- t

the prisoners.
I might have been made Into a suit thut

would hold its Shapo for
How do I know?
Because there are clothes so mudo
"Sincerity Clothes" is their name.
You won't Hnd a Sincerity tuit In n.y

condition not in a thousand years For
Sincerity Clothes are niado right from
Start to finish.

Sincerity Clothes are designed and Cut
by the most expert and knowing tallora
In America

Then they're tailored by expert m edio-worke-

who Sew, Shape and Form per-
manently Into the Fabric.

When a Sincerity Suit Is mndo It is rig-
idly inspected tho few sllpht alterations
that may possibly bo required pro mail
by expert needleworkers not by Old l'r.
Goose.

All these things Cost money, of course
A Sincerity Suit costa the Slnoerlty Mak-

ers more money to than than It Cost th
prisoners here to make me

But here's the most remarkable part
A Sincerity Suit doesn't cost the wearer a
Single Cent more than I and my class of
roorly Mado cost him

All first-grad- e ready-to-we- ar dealers
carry Sincerity Clothes, Judges If you
want to be sure, see that this label is in
the Coat It insures Style, Scrvico ai. 1

Satisfaction.
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Every discriminating
housewife selects 011 Dutch
Cleanser for careful, thor-

ough cleaning throughout
the house.

Cleans
Scours

Scrubs
Polishes

with littlo effort and given
the satisfying rense of spot-

less cleanliness everywhere.
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Write for the attractive lit-

tle booklet, "Hints for
Housewives." FREE.

The Cuduhy I'kg. Co.. O. I). C.
Dept., South Oinuhu, Ni b.
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